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: Were in business with Macintosh Flux «fc

The New Macintosh Plus 
Never Runs Short 

On Power.

Introducing Macintosh"' Plus, the faster more powerful 
business computer from Apple. Macintosh Plus offers several new 
features to provide the kind of performance business demands.

Features like a new keyboard, complete with numeric 
keypad; improved system speed that operates twice as fast; and a 
standard 1-megabyte memory—expandable up to 4-megabytes.

And, with the new Apple® Hard Disk 20, you can store up 
to 20-megabytes of information and retrieve it up to three times 
quicker. That's important for fast performance of large-scale 
spreadsheets, longer documents, and massive databases.

Designers Have More 
Flexibility

With Our New Macintosh Plus!
If you are responsible for designing comprehensive 

layouts for your company, then our Macintosh ” Plus Designers 
package is for you.

The core of the system is Macintosh Plus—the faster, 
more Bpwerful business computer from Apple. Add the 
sophisticated graphics package and you can create illustrations, 
graphs and text—easily and freely. And, for organizing, altering 
and pasting-up your creations, there is a powerful page 
composition program that's an ideal time-saver for design work.

What's more you can store and reuieve your designs three 
times faster with Apple's new Hard Disk 20. Then print them in 
near-typeset quality with Apple's new LaserWriter'" Plus primer.

How to get an 
IBM PC

C3II collect and appeal to:
□ your parents□ a rich unde□ a finance company 

Tell them you’re...
□ failing□ broke□ depressed 

Suggest that they...
□ send money’□ take out a loan□ rent out your room 

Promise them you will...
□ pay later
□ work it off
□ marry rich

An IBM PC. IPs worth the effort.

Texas A&M Micro Center 
Announces

Spring 86 Micro Fair
With product demonstrations by:

Apple AT&T Zenith 
Hewlett-Packard IBM 

Epson Microsoft
and other Local Retailers

March 12 - 13, 1986 
Memorial Student Center 

2nd Floor, Room 224 
9:00 AM - 6:00 PM Wed 

9:00 AM - 4:00 PM Thurs
Micro Center 845-4081

PRODUCE 
PROFESSIONAL- 
QUALITY DOCU
MENTS QUICKLY 
WITH MICRO
SOFT. WORD FOR 
IBM. PCs.

IBM
*

ILLUSTRATE 
YOUR POINTS 
WITH
MICROSOFT. 
CHART FOR 
THE APPLE. 
MACINTOSH*.

♦ Design documents right 
on the screen.
« Use windows to move 
text berween documents.
♦ Edit and format text 
quickly and easily using 
the mouse or keyboard.
♦ Use the latest in printer 
technology.
♦ Learn fast with com
puter-assisted tutorial.

♦ Choose from 42 pre
designed chart formats.
♦ Watch the editing pro
cess as you move, size, 
and position elements of 
the chart with the mouse.
♦ Establish a permanent 
link with Microsoft 
Multiplan..

MICROSOFT. BASIC AND 
THE APPLE. MACINTOSH-

* Lets you access powerful Macintosh 
features.
* Lets you create your own custom
ized windows and menus.
♦ Includes support for graphics 
and sound.
♦ Uses English-like commands.

Just in from Zenith!
The hottest new products...

Hewlett-Packard's LaserJet Professional PC Printer gives you , 
letter-quality text and graphics up to 8 times faster than the fastest 
daisywheel printer. And much more quietly. All for just half the price 
of other laser printers.

For those who need more, the LaserJet PLUS printer delivers 
larger, more detailed graphics. Built-in patterns and shading. Even 
greater (ont selection for more impressive reports.

The LaserJet printer can even be upgraded to the LaserJet PLUS 
capability.

LaserJet and LaserJet PLUS printers. The affordable laser family 
from Hewlett-Packard.

MID-TERM CRISIS?
Workload too much to handle 
alone? No free time? Share (lie 
load with a super PC. Its faster 
than a speeding slide rule, more 
powerful than a pocket calculator, 
and loves to tackle large obstacles.

It’s affordable!
It's easv to use!
Its IBM!
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AVAILABLE

Friendly roommate. Quiet- 
and smart. Able to sort 
through complicated issues. 
Will share workload. Problem 
solving is mv specialty. 
Supportive and dependable. 
Flexible. Clever. Fun.
Good lookin'!.

The AT&T 
Personal Computet
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WHEN YOU’VE GOT TO BE RIGHT

The computer you've been 
waiting for.
With the break you've been 
hoping for.
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Announcing the Hewlett-Packard 
Collegiate Network...
Hewlett-Packard's Collegiate Network allows 
students, faculty and administration to enjoy 
substantial savings on all HP personal computer 
hardware, software and peripherals. To learn more 
about the program, just ask your HP representative 
in the computer center on campus.
Save a precious resource: money.
These large discounts apply to all HP personal 
computer products.* Chances are, you'll find just 
the right product to fit your needs and budget. Stop 
in. We'll be waiting for you.
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